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The role of fi nancial literacy and advice in fi nancial 
decision making

M. Reyers

8A B S T R A C T
16Financial decision making is complex and individuals either need to have 
the fi nancial knowledge to make the correct decisions, or they need to ask 
for advice from experts. However, there are two key questions pertaining 
to fi nancial advice. Firstly, do fi nancially unsophisticated individuals know 
that they need advice, and do they therefore ask for assistance? Secondly, 
if they do ask for advice, are fi nancially unsophisticated individuals able 
to assess the quality of the advice received? A growing body of research 
is focused on determining to what extent fi nancial advice can act as a 
substitute for low levels of fi nancial literacy. To date, studies have found 
confl icting results. This study used data from a national survey of South 
Africans to determine whether advice could substitute for low levels 
of fi nancial sophistication. Additionally, the quality of advice in pre-
retirement cash-out decisions was assessed using survey data collected 
at a university. The results indicate that professional fi nancial advice 
complements fi nancial literacy, while advice from other sources could 
substitute for low levels of fi nancial sophistication. Furthermore, the study 
found that with respect to pre-retirement cash-out decisions, fi nancially 
unsophisticated individuals followed advice from human resources 
departments or fund administrators and received quality advice.

17Key words:  fi nancial decision making; fi nancial literacy; bounded rationality; fi nancial advice; 
fi nancial sophistication

Introduction

1In a world of increasingly complex financial products and services, individuals are 
faced with a variety of decisions and choices in terms of securing their financial 
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future. Even though some individuals may have sufficient financial knowledge 
to overcome the computational complexity of this decision-making environment, 
studies worldwide have found that the majority of individuals displayed low levels of 
financial literacy and knowledge (Lusardi & Mitchell 2011). Interventions therefore 
seem to be required to ensure optimal decision making, either through efforts to 
increase financial literacy levels or through the provision of decision guidance and 
advice. While there has been much focus on increasing financial literacy as a way of 
improving decision making and while some interventions have been successful (e.g. 
Clark, d’Ambrosio, McDermed & Sawant 2006), there are concerns that, in many 
instances, interventions to enhance financial literacy may not be effective (Fernandes, 
Lynch & Netemeyer 2014). Given these concerns, another area of investigation has 
focused on understanding the role that advice plays in the decision-making process 
in order to determine whether advice can act as a substitute for those with low levels 
of financial literacy (Collins 2012). However, in this regard, a key problem is that 
those who are financially unsophisticated may not ask for advice, while a second 
concern is that financially unsophisticated individuals may not be able to assess the 
quality of the advice received (Bernheim 2002).

This study first assesses the relationship between financial literacy and advice 
in a multivariate model using data from a national survey of 2 972 South Africans. 
The study then focuses on understanding the use of advice in a specific decision by 
using survey data collected from individuals who had recently made a decision about 
preserving or cashing out accumulated retirement funds when changing jobs. The 
aim of the study was twofold: (1) to investigate which factors predict whether an 
individual follows various forms of advice, and therefore, whether advice is a substitute 
for low levels of financial sophistication; and (2) to assess the ultimate decision 
made in order to provide some indication of the quality of the advice from various 
sources. The study adds to the growing empirical research base which considers 
the relationship between financial literacy and advice, and focuses specifically on 
retirement savings decisions, an area of increasing concern over decision-making 
ability and how to assist individuals. In addition, the study considers advice from 
a range of sources, facilitating a more in-depth understanding of the relationship 
between financial literacy and advice. Finally, by considering the quality of advice, 
additional insight is provided into the value of advice from a variety of sources.

The first part of this article provides the theoretical foundation for the study based 
on the relevant literature. Thereafter, the research instrument used in the study is 
explained and the data analysis is described. The final parts of the article contain the 
results and a discussion of the theoretical and practical implications of the research.
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Theoretical foundation

1Financial decision making is complicated and often requires individuals to solve 
complex problems to determine what the optimal decision should be. Usually, 
when confronted by difficult computations, the human brain uses heuristics or 
mental shortcuts to solve problems. However, this process is only useful if there are 
good heuristics or rules of thumb to apply, which is generally not the case in many 
financial decisions (Thaler 1994). In the absence of useful heuristics, another source 
of information for individuals who are trying to establish what to do is to seek advice 
from experts or other role models such as peers (Duflo & Saez 2002; Thaler 1994).

Alternatively, some authors suggest that those who are more financially literate 
might be better equipped to make financial decisions (Bernheim 2002; Broadbent, 
Palumbo & Woodman 2006; Thaler 1994). A number of studies found positive 
relationships between financial literacy and savings (Bernheim, Garrett & Maki 2001; 
Lusardi & Mitchell 2009; Peng, Bartholomae, Fox & Cravener 2007). This appears to 
imply that financially literate or knowledgeable individuals may be better equipped 
to cope with the computational complexity of financial decisions. Financial literacy 
can be defined as “the knowledge of basic concepts of personal finance with respect 
to borrowing/debt, and saving/investments that leads to better lifetime financial 
decision-making” (Fernandes et al. 2014). In general, individuals with higher levels 
of financial literacy, and who are more exposed to financial decision making, are 
considered to be financially sophisticated, and are generally wealthier, earn higher 
incomes and have higher levels of education (Van Rooij, Lusardi, & Alessie 2011).

In light of the above, it seems that the computational complexity of financial 
decision making can be overcome either as a result of high levels of financial literacy 
and financial sophistication, or the provision of advice to those who do not have the 
requisite levels of financial literacy. This then raises the question of whether advice 
can be viewed as a substitute or a complement for financial literacy (Collins 2012). 
In the first instance, if it is viewed as a substitute, then those with lower levels of 
financial literacy will ask for advice, and provided the advice is of sufficient quality, 
they will make optimal decisions. However, if only those with higher levels of 
financial literacy actually ask for advice, then it is viewed as a complement to these 
decisions and cannot be used to counteract low levels of financial literacy.

Previous research relating to the use of financial advice has generally focused 
on socio-economic and demographic variables as well as financial attitudes and 
behaviours (Joo & Grable 2001; Marsden, Zick & Mayer 2011). However, determining 
whether financial advice is a substitute for financial literacy is a relatively new area 
of research and initial studies have provided conflicting findings (Calcagno & 
Monticone 2015).
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A number of studies found support for advice as a complement for those 
with already high levels of financial sophistication (Bachmann & Hens 2015; 
Bhattacharya, Hackethal, Kaesler, Loos & Meyer 2012; Calcagno & Monticone 2015; 
Collins 2012). However, there is also evidence that advice may act as a substitute. A 
study that focused on retirement decision making found that those with low levels of 
financial sophistication were more likely to seek advice, lending support to the idea 
of advice as a substitute (Chalmers & Reuter 2012). In further support of the idea of 
advice as a substitute, a recent study found that those whose self-perceived financial 
knowledge was low, were more likely to rely on advice, provided that they trusted 
the advisor (Georgarakos & Inderst 2014). Another study also found support for the 
substitutability of advice because those who were less financially literate asked for 
advice (Hung & Yoong 2010). It has also been found that specific advice, such as 
credit counselling, can act as a substitute for low levels of financial literacy (Disney, 
Gathergood & Weber 2015).

While many studies focus on the use of advice from a financial advisor, there are 
additional formal sources of advice which an individual might use, particularly in a 
retirement decision-making context, such as human resources departments or the 
administrators of the retirement fund. In addition, informal sources such as peer 
and social networks are another potential source of advice. However, a key concern 
regarding the advice of peers is that those who are consulted may not necessarily 
have the expertise to assist (Benartzi & Thaler 2007). Hence when considering other 
sources of advice, the quality of advice is a key factor which needs to be assessed to 
determine whether individuals who rely on peer networks, or other sources of advice, 
actually benefit from this advice.

Previous studies which considered advice from a variety of sources found that 
those with high levels of financial literacy were more likely to use financial advisors, 
while those with low levels of financial literacy tended to rely on family and friends 
as sources of advice (Van Rooij et al. 2011). A link between socio-economic status and 
source of advice was demonstrated by Chang (2005), who found that social networks 
were most commonly used by the least wealthy households as a means of obtaining 
advice. If this is the case, the complementary nature of advice, specifically from a 
financial advisor, may be linked to the cost of advice, and it is not necessarily true 
that individuals with low financial literacy levels do not think they need to ask for 
help. Therefore, sources of free advice need to be considered to better understand 
whether advice can act as a substitute for financial literacy. A study which considered 
the provision of free and unbiased advice to retail investors found that those who 
most needed advice did not make use of it, providing preliminary confirmation that 
less sophisticated investors did not appear to access even free advice (Bhattacharya et 
al. 2012). Further exploration of this phenomenon is required to determine whether 
the same is true in other financial decision-making contexts.
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In this regard, pre-retirement cash-out decisions provide an opportunity to 
explore decision making in an environment in which advice is available from a 
variety of sources, including free advice from human resources departments and 
fund administrators. In addition, the quality of advice can also be assessed.

Pre-retirement cash-outs are increasingly recognised as a key issue that may 
result in insufficient savings at retirement as employees cash out their accumulated 
retirement savings when moving jobs. Despite taxes and penalties to dissuade 
individuals from cashing out funds, the majority of individuals in South Africa do 
not preserve their funds (South Africa, National Treasury 2007). This trend was also 
observed in the USA (Engelhardt 2002; Munnell, Golub-Sass & Muldoon 2009).

The preservation decision requires that an individual has the ability to understand 
the tax implications of his or her decision, and the ability to apply the impact of 
compounding over a future time period. Owing to the computationally complex 
environment, individuals either need to have the financial knowledge to determine 
the optimal choice or they need to ask for advice. Given the impact of taxes imposed 
on pre-retirement withdrawals and missing out on the benefits of compounding of 
returns over future time periods, it is assumed that “good quality advice” would in 
most instances be to preserve funds controlling for other factors playing a role in the 
decision, as identified in previous studies, where it has been found that those who are 
older, with higher incomes, who are more educated and who are married, are more 
likely to preserve funds (e.g. Bassett, Fleming & Rodrigues 1998; Moore & Muller 
2002; Poterba, Venti & Wise 1998). Therefore understanding whether those with low 
levels of financial literacy seek assistance in this situation, and, if they do, whether 
they receive good advice, would provide additional insights into the relationship 
between financial literacy and advice.

The aim of this study was to determine whether financially unsophisticated 
individuals ask for help, and if so, whether they receive quality advice. The objective 
of the study was twofold: (1) to investigate whether advice is a substitute for low levels 
of financial sophistication; and (2) to assess the ultimate decision made to provide 
some indication of the quality of the advice from various sources.

Research method

Data

1The study used data from two different sources to achieve the research objective. In 
Study A, a nationally representative sample of South Africans was used to consider 
whether, in general, financially unsophisticated individuals ask for help. Study B 
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considered the use of advice in a sample of individuals who had recently made a 
pre-retirement cash-out decision, and investigated the quality of advice received. 
In Study A, data from the South African Social Attitudes Survey (Human Sciences 
Research Council 2011) was used to assess the use of advice in a national survey 
of 2  972 South Africans. The survey collected information on various aspects of 
financial literacy using questions developed by the International Network on 
Financial Education (OECD INFE 2011). It also collected information relating to 
sources of financial advice accessed by individuals. The data provided an opportunity 
to assess the role that financial literacy plays in seeking advice across a nationally 
representative sample of South Africans.

The second part of the study (Study B) sought to investigate advice in a real-world 
financial decision-making context to assess the role of financial literacy, and also 
to gain insight into the quality of advice obtained. Study B used data from survey 
responses to a questionnaire concerning pre-retirement cash-out decisions. The 
target population for this study was active retirement fund members in South Africa 
who had recently made a pre-retirement cash-out decision. Owing to the difficulties 
experienced in accessing a database of all active retirement fund members who had 
recently made at least one job move, probability sampling in the form of random 
selection was not possible – hence the decision to implement a non-probability 
sampling procedure.

A purposive sample was drawn from academic and non-academic staff members 
employed by a tertiary education institution in South Africa. Those included 
in the sample had joined the institution in the past five years and were therefore 
more likely to have made a recent preservation decision. A total of 716 individuals 
were included in the original sample. Of the total, 432 completed and returned the 
paper questionnaire, providing a response rate of 60 percent. Approximately one-
third of the collected questionnaires were completed by staff members who had not 
made a preservation decision, reducing the final sample for analysis to 256. Since 
the respondents in this study were restricted to a sample of employees at a tertiary 
education institution, the results from this part of the study are exploratory in nature, 
and thus not generalisable to the broader South African population.

Data analysis

1In both Study A and Study B, logistic regression analysis was used to determine the 
relative importance of factors (including an objective measure of financial literacy 
and a subjective assessment of financial knowledge) in predicting whether an 
individual would use advice from each advice source. In Study B, when determining 
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the quality of advice, logistic regression analysis was also used. However, in this 
instance, the focus was on assessing the role of various forms of advice with respect 
to predicting the ultimate decision to preserve or cash out funds.

The logistic regression analysis is similar to the ordinary least squares regression 
technique, but it allows for a dichotomous outcome variable and can accommodate 
categorical predictor variables (Menard 2010). The generalised form of the logistic 
regression model is as follows: logit(π) = ln(π/(1-π)) = α + β1X1 + β2X2 + ...... + 
βpXp

The equation is interpreted so that for a given β the natural logarithm of the 
odds of the outcome occurring increases by that β value for a one unit increase in the 
predictor variable. This study used the Wald test to assess the statistical significance 
of the predictor variables. The test statistic follows a chi-squared distribution (Azen 
& Walker 2011). Odds ratios were used to interpret the direct impact of a predictor 
variable on the outcome variable. The statistical software package used for data 
analysis was IBM SPSS Statistics version 23.

Study A: Source of advice variables

1Outcome variable: The respondent’s answer to the following question was used to 
determine the source of advice: “If you need financial advice, who do you normally 
ask for help?” The respondent could select from a list of 15 different advice sources 
(multiple responses were allowed). For the purpose of the study, advice sources 
were combined into the following main categories: (1) financial advisor; (2) bank 
or insurance company; (3) peers or community; or (4) no advice. Because multiple 
responses were allowed and to ensure there was no overlap between categories, 
those who selected multiple sources of advice including financial advisor were only 
included in Category 1. Those who selected a bank or insurance company and 
advice from peers or community were only included in Category 2. Those who only 
selected advice from peers or community were included in Category 3. Category 4 
consisted only of individuals who selected no advice.

Based on the type of advice followed, the following three different models were 
specified:

1Model 1:  Those who responded that they had asked for advice from a financial 
advisor were coded 1, and those who had used all other advice types 
(including no advice) were coded 0.

1Model 2:  Those who responded that they had asked for advice from a bank or 
insurance company were coded 1, and those who had used all other 
advice types (including no advice) were coded 0.
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1Model 3:  Those who responded that they had asked for advice from peers or 
community were coded 1, and those who had used all other advice types 
(including no advice) were coded 0.

1Predictor variables: Based on previous studies, measures were included for both 
objective and subjective measures of financial literacy. For the purpose of the 
study, objective financial literacy was measured using the eight questions of the 
“Knowledge and understanding” domain of the OECD INFE (2011) questions, the 
variable included in the model was the percentage correct scores of the respondents. 
These questions have been used in previous studies and are considered to be valid 
and reliable measures of financial literacy (Atkinson & Messy 2011). To obtain a 
subjective assessment of financial knowledge, respondents were asked to rate 
their level of financial knowledge on a scale of one to five, where one is not at all 
knowledgeable and five is very knowledgeable. In addition, socio-economic (i.e. 
income and education) and demographic (i.e. age, gender, marital status, race and 
number of dependants) variables were included as predictor variables.

 Study B: Source of advice variables

1Outcome variable: The respondent’s answer to the following question was used to 
determine the source of advice: “Did you follow the advice of any of the following 
people when you made your decision regarding what to do with your accumulated 
funds?” The respondent could select from a list of six different advice sources. For 
the purpose of the study, advice sources were combined into the following main 
categories: (1) financial advisor; (2) human resources or fund administrator; (3) 
peers; or (4) no advice. Because multiple responses were allowed, and to ensure 
there was no overlap between categories, those who selected multiple sources of 
advice, including financial advisor, were only included in Category 1. Those who 
selected human resources or fund administrator and advice from peers were only 
included in Category 2. Those who only selected advice from peers were included 
in Category 3. Category 4 consisted only of individuals who selected no advice.

Based on the type of advice followed, three different models were specified:

1Model 1:  Those who responded that they had followed advice from a financial 
advisor were coded 1, and those who had used all other advice types 
(including no advice) were coded 0.

1Model 2:  Those who responded that they had followed advice from human 
resources or the fund administrator were coded 1, and those who had 
used all other advice types (including no advice) were coded 0.
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1Model 3:  Those who responded that they had followed advice from peers were 
coded 1, and those who had used all other advice types (including no 
advice) were coded 0.

1Predictor variables: Objective and subjective measures of financial literacy were 
included as predictor variables. In this study, objective financial literacy was measured 
using the 13 questions developed by Lusardi and Mitchell (2009), which include 
both basic and sophisticated financial literacy questions. The variable included in 
the model was the percentage correct scores of the respondents. These questions are 
deemed reliable and valid measures of financial literacy and have been used in other 
studies (Bateman, Eckert, Geweke, Louviere, Thorp & Satchell 2011; Van Rooij, 
Lusardi & Alessie 2012). For the subjective measure, the respondents’ self-reported 
level of financial knowledge on a scale ranging from very bad to very good was used.

Socio-economic (i.e. income and education) and demographic (i.e. age, gender, 
marital status and race) variables were included as predictor variables. In addition, a 
variable was included which recorded the amount of accumulated retirement funds 
that the individual had to decide to preserve or cash out when moving jobs.

Study B: Quality of advice variables

1Outcome variable: If an individual indicated that he or she had preserved 
accumulated retirement funds when moving jobs, this was coded 1, while the cash-
out of accumulated retirement funds was coded 0.

Predictor variables: The various sources of advice were included as a predictor 
variable to determine the role played by advice in the decision to preserve funds. 
Control variables were selected on the basis of the socio-economic and demographic 
variables identified in previous studies as having a relationship with the decision to 
preserve funds. These variables were as follows: income, education level, age, gender, 
marital status, race, reason for moving jobs and amount of accumulated retirement 
funds available at the time of moving jobs. Objective and subjective measures of 
financial literacy were also controlled for.

Findings

Characteristics of the sample

1Table 1 provides an overview of the characteristics of the sample for Study A, while 
Table 2 provides the characteristics of the sample for Study B.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of sample for Study A

mmdCharacteristic
mmdiFrequency 

(%)

mmdiiMean

mmdiii(std deviation)

mmdivSource of advice (n = 2 802)a

mmdvFinancial advisor mmdvi16.6

mmdviiBank or insurance company mmdviii16.4

mmdixPeers or community mmdx48.0

mmdxiNo advice mmdxii19.0

mmdxiiiFinancial literacy score (%) (n = 2 635)c
mmdxiv60.5 (25.1)

mmdxvSelf-reported fi nancial knowledge (n = 2 863)

mmdxviNot at all knowledgeable (1) mmdxvii13.5

mmdxviii2 mmdxix18.2

mmdxx3 mmdxxi27.3

mmdxxii4 mmdxxiii25.2

mmdxxivVery knowledgeable (5) mmdxxv15.8

mmdxxviHousehold monthly salary (n = 2 248)

mmdxxviiLess than R1 000b, 
mmdxxviii18.3

mmdxxixR1 001 – R2 000b
mmdxxx22.8

mmdxxxiR2 001 – R5 000b
mmdxxxii24.7

mmdxxxiiiR5 001 – R10,000b
mmdxxxiv15.8

mmdxxxvMore than R10 000b
mmdxxxvi18.3

mmdxxxviiHighest educational qualifi cation (n = 2 897) 

mmdxxxviiiPrimary or no schoolingb
mmdxxxix20.2

mmdxlSome secondary schoolingb
mmdxli35.2

mmdxliiCompleted secondary schooling mmdxliii31.9

mmdxlivTertiary educationb
mmdxlv12.7

mmdxlviAge (years) (n = 2 966) mmdxlvii40.5 (16.1)

mmdxlviiiGender (n = 2 971)

mmdxlixFemale mmdl56.1

mmdliMale mmdlii43.9

mmdliiiMarital status (n = 2 905)

mmdlivMarried (incl. customary marriage)b
mmdlv38.8

mmdlviNot marriedb
mmdlvii61.2

mmdlviiiRace of respondent (n = 2 971)
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mmdCharacteristic
mmdiFrequency 

(%)

mmdiiMean

mmdiii(std deviation)

mmdlixBlack/African mmdlx62.6

mmdlxiMixed race mmdlxii15.1

mmdlxiiiIndian or Asian mmdlxiv9.6

mmdlxvWhite mmdlxvi12.7

mmdlxviiNumber of dependants (n = 2 881) mmdlxviii1.2 (1.4)

mmdlxixNotes:

mmdlxxa  Sample size diff ers as a result of missing data for some of the 
characteristics. The unweighted responses were used in this study.

mmdlxxib  Underlying categories were combined, based on the sample 
distribution and low numbers of respondents in some categories.

mmdlxxiic  Financial literacy score is the percentage correct score for the 8 
questions developed by the OECD INFE (2011).

1Source:  Author’s calculations derived from the Human Sciences Research Council’s (2011) database

1For Study A, the respondents were part of a nationally representative sample 
of approximately 3 000 individuals aged 16 and older from across South Africa. 
However, for study B, the respondents were a purposive sample of employees at 
a tertiary education institution and are therefore not representative of the overall 
South African population. In particular, these individuals differ from the general 
South African population in that they are all employed, they have higher income 
and education levels, and the majority are married. In addition, females and whites 
are overrepresented in Study B when compared to the general South African 
population.
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics of sample for Study B

mmdlxxiiiVariable
mmdlxxivFrequency 

(%)

mmdlxxvMean

mmdlxxvi(std deviation)

mmdlxxviiSource of advice (n = 256)a

mmdlxxviiiFinancial advisor mmdlxxix27.7
mmdlxxxHuman resources (HR) or fund administrator mmdlxxxi14.5
mmdlxxxiiPeers mmdlxxxiii23.8
mmdlxxxivNo advice mmdlxxxv34.0
mmdlxxxviFinancial literacy score (%) (n = 256)c

mmdlxxxvii58.8 (22.8)
mmdlxxxviiiSelf-reported fi nancial knowledge (n = 256)

mmdlxxxixBad/Very badb
mmdxc8.6

mmdxciSatisfactory mmdxcii46.1
mmdxciiiGood mmdxciv31.2
mmdxcvVery good mmdxcvi14.1
mmdxcviiHousehold take-home monthly salary (n = 246)

mmdxcviiiLess than R20 000b
mmdxcix37.0

mmdcR20 001 – R30 000 mmdci20.3
mmdciiR30 001 – R40 000 mmdciii16.3
mmdcivMore than R40 000b

mmdcv26.4
mmdcviEducation (n = 254)

mmdcviiHigh school or lower mmdcviii11.4
mmdcixDiploma/Undergraduate degreeb

mmdcx33.1
mmdcxiHonours/Master’sb

mmdcxii38.2
mmdcxiiiDoctorate mmdcxiv17.3
mmdcxvAge (n = 254) mmdcxvi36.8 (8.4)
mmdcxviiGender (n = 256)

mmdcxviiiMale mmdcxix39.1
mmdcxxFemale mmdcxxi60.9
mmdcxxiiMarital status (n = 256)

mmdcxxiiiMarried/long-term relationship mmdcxxiv72.3
mmdcxxvSingle/divorced/separated/widowedb

mmdcxxvi27.7
mmdcxxviiRace

mmdcxxviiiBlack mmdcxxix39.0
mmdcxxxWhite mmdcxxxi42.9
mmdcxxxiiOtherb

mmdcxxxiii18.1
mmdcxxxivPre-retirement cash-out decision

mmdcxxxvPreserved funds mmdcxxxvi39.5
mmdcxxxviiTook a cash payout mmdcxxxviii60.5
mmdcxxxixReason for moving job
mmdcxlBetter job opportunity mmdcxli70.6
mmdcxliiNot a better job opportunity mmdcxliii29.4
mmdcxlivAmount of retirement funds available at time of job move (n = 245)

mmdcxlvR100 000 and belowb
mmdcxlvi50.7
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mmdlxxiiiVariable
mmdlxxivFrequency 

(%)

mmdlxxvMean

mmdlxxvi(std deviation)

mmdcxlviiR100 001 – R500 000 mmdcxlviii32.2
mmdcxlixR500 001 – R1 000 000 mmdcl10.2
mmdcliMore than R1 000 000 mmdclii6.9
mmdcliiiNotes:

mmdcliva  Sample size diff ers as a result of missing data for some of the 
characteristics.

mmdclvb  Categories were combined, based on the sample distribution and low 
numbers of respondents in some categories.

mmdclvic  Financial literacy score is the percentage correct score for the 13 
questions developed by Lusardi and Mitchell (2009).

1Source: Author’s calculations

Study A fi ndings: Source of advice

1Table 3 provides an overview of the findings of the logistic regression for Study A 
for each of the models specified. For multiple category variables, reference (omitted) 
categories were chosen, based on which groups prior studies had identified as groups 
that were most likely to use advice.

The resultant logistic regression equation for these models is generically specified 
as follows: ln(π/(1-π)) = constant + Financial literacy score x β1 + Self-assessed 
financial knowledge score x β2 + Household income level x β3 + Education level 
x β4 + Age x β5 + Gender x β6 + Marital status x β7 + Race x β8 + Number of 
dependants x β9
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Table 3: Multivariate analysis for type of advice in Study A models 1 – 3 (n = 1 908)

mmdclviiVariable
mmdclviiiModel 1 (Financial 

advisor)

mmdclixModel 2 (Bank or 

insurance company)

mmdclx Model 3 (Peers or 

community)

mmdclxiBeta 

coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdclxiiOdds 

ratio

mmdclxiiiBeta 

coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdclxivOdds 

ratio

mmdclxvBeta 

coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdclxviOdds 

ratio

mmdclxviiFinancial literacy score mmdclxviii0.007*
mmdclxix(0.004)

mmdclxx1.007 mmdclxxi0.000
mmdclxxii(0.003)

mmdclxxiii1.000 mmdclxxiv-0.002 
mmdclxxv(0.002)

mmdclxxvi0.998

mmdclxxviiSelf-assessed fi nancial 

knowledge (reference: very 

knowledgeable (5))

mmdclxxviiiNot at all knowledgeable (1) mmdclxxix-1.084**
mmdclxxx(0.464)

mmdclxxxi0.338 mmdclxxxii-1.150***
mmdclxxxiii(0.308)

mmdclxxxiv0.317 mmdclxxxv0.305
mmdclxxxvi(0.197)

mmdclxxxvii1.356

mmdclxxxviii2 mmdclxxxix-0.354 (0.290) mmdcxc0.702 mmdcxci-0.456**
mmdcxcii(0.232)

mmdcxciii0.634 mmdcxciv0.789***
mmdcxcv(0.185)

mmdcxcvi2.201

mmdcxcvii3 mmdcxcviii0.084 (0.214) mmdcxcix1.088
mmdcc-0.117
mmdcci(0.192)

mmdccii0.890 mmdcciii0.654***
mmdcciv0.171)

mmdccv1.924

mmdccviKnowledgeable (4) mmdccvii0.274 (0.204) mmdccviii1.315
mmdccix-0.217
mmdccx(0.193)

mmdccxi0.805 mmdccxii0.621***
mmdccxiii(0.174)

mmdccxiv1.860

mmdccxvHousehold income (reference: R10 000 +)

mmdccxvi<1 000 mmdccxvii-1.304***
mmdccxviii(0.344)

mmdccxix0.272 mmdccxx-0.939***
mmdccxxi(0.295)

mmdccxxii0.391 mmdccxxiii0.614***
mmdccxxiv(0.217)

mmdccxxv1.847

mmdccxxviR1 001 – R 2000 mmdccxxvii-1.257***
mmdccxxviii(0.309)

mmdccxxix0.284 mmdccxxx-0.401
mmdccxxxi(0.253)

mmdccxxxii0.670 mmdccxxxiii0.697***
mmdccxxxiv(0.207)

mmdccxxxv2.008

mmdccxxxviR2 001 – R5 000 mmdccxxxvii-0.886***
mmdccxxxviii(0.232)

mmdccxxxix0.412 mmdccxl-0.086
mmdccxli(0.218)

mmdccxlii0.918 mmdccxliii0.667***
mmdccxliv(0.190)

mmdccxlv1.949

mmdccxlviR5 001 – R10 000 mmdccxlvii-0.425**
mmdccxlviii(0.197)

mmdccxlix0.654 mmdccl0.097
mmdccli(0.203)

mmdcclii1.102 mmdccliii0.392**
mmdccliv(0.189)

mmdcclv1.480

mmdcclviEducation (reference: tertiary education)

mmdcclviiPrimary or no schooling mmdcclviii-2.263***
mmdcclix(0.367)

mmdcclx0.104 mmdcclxi0.073
mmdcclxii(0.289)

mmdcclxiii1.076 mmdcclxiv1.496***
mmdcclxv(0.250)

mmdcclxvi4.466

mmdcclxviiSome secondary schooling mmdcclxviii-1.601***
mmdcclxix(0.228)

mmdcclxx0.202 mmdcclxxi0.058
mmdcclxxii(0.237)

mmdcclxxiii1.060 mmdcclxxiv1.359***
mmdcclxxv(0.223)

mmdcclxxvi3.892

mmdcclxxviiCompleted secondary schooling mmdcclxxviii-1.130***
mmdcclxxix(0.190)

mmdcclxxx0.323 mmdcclxxxi0.331
mmdcclxxxii(0.212)

mmdcclxxxiii1.392 mmdcclxxxiv0.970***
mmdcclxxxv(0.215)

mmdcclxxxvi2.639

mmdcclxxxviiAge mmdcclxxxviii0.009 (0.006) mmdcclxxxix1.009 mmdccxc-0.007
mmdccxci(0.005)

mmdccxcii0.993 mmdccxciii-0.001
mmdccxciv(0.004)

mmdccxcv0.999

mmdccxcviMale mmdccxcvii-0.030 (0.148) mmdccxcviii0.971 mmdccxcix0.150
mmdccc(0.131)

mmdccci1.161 mmdcccii-0.073
mmdccciii(0.102)

mmdccciv0.929

mmdcccvMarried mmdcccvi0.172 (0.159) mmdcccvii1.187 mmdcccviii0.406***
mmdcccix(0.141)

mmdcccx1.501 mmdcccxi-0.370***
mmdcccxii(0.110)

mmdcccxiii0.691
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mmdclviiVariable
mmdclviiiModel 1 (Financial 

advisor)

mmdclixModel 2 (Bank or 

insurance company)

mmdclx Model 3 (Peers or 

community)

mmdclxiBeta 

coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdclxiiOdds 

ratio

mmdclxiiiBeta 

coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdclxivOdds 

ratio

mmdclxvBeta 

coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdclxviOdds 

ratio

mmdcccxivRace (reference: white)

mmdcccxvBlack African mmdcccxvi-0.757***
mmdcccxvii(0.224)

mmdcccxviii0.469 mmdcccxix0.482*
mmdcccxx0.252)

mmdcccxxi1.619 mmdcccxxii0.353
mmdcccxxiii(0.220)

mmdcccxxiv1.424

mmdcccxxvMixed race mmdcccxxvi-1.076***
mmdcccxxvii(0.285)

mmdcccxxviii0.341 mmdcccxxix0.657**
mmdcccxxx(0.278)

mmdcccxxxi1.929 mmdcccxxxii0.476**
mmdcccxxxiii(0.240)

mmdcccxxxiv1.609

mmdcccxxxvIndian/Asian mmdcccxxxvi-0.906***
mmdcccxxxvii(0.249)

mmdcccxxxviii0.404 mmdcccxxxix0.327
mmdcccxl(0.279)

mmdcccxli1.387 mmdcccxlii0.761***
mmdcccxliii(0.248)

mmdcccxliv2.141

mmdcccxlvNumber of dependants mmdcccxlvi-0.099 (0.061) mmdcccxlvii0.906 mmdcccxlviii-0.003
mmdcccxlix(0.046)

mmdcccl0.997 mmdcccli0.041
mmdccclii(0.034)

mmdcccliii1.042

mmdccclivConstant mmdccclv0.129 (0.468) mmdccclvi-1.684
mmdccclvii(0.436)

mmdccclviii-2.402
mmdccclix(0.377)

mmdccclxModel fi t and classifi cation

mmdccclxiHosmer and Lemeshow test mmdccclxiiχ2 =13.223 (8) mmdccclxiiip = 
.104

mmdccclxivχ2 = 8.501 
(8)

mmdccclxvp = .386 mmdccclxviχ2 = 5.806 
(8)

mmdccclxviip = 
.669

mmdccclxviiiArea under the ROC curve mmdccclxix.850 mmdccclxxp < 
0.01

mmdccclxxi.667 mmdccclxxiip < 0.01 mmdccclxxiii.688 mmdccclxxivp < 
0.01

mmdccclxxvNotes: * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01

1Source: Author’s calculations

1For the purposes of interpreting the direction of the relationship between the 
predictor and the outcome variable, the sign of beta coefficient is taken into account. 
Therefore in Model 1, a positive sign on the beta coefficient of the financial literacy 
score indicates that a higher score increases the likelihood of a person seeking advice 
from a financial advisor. The negative beta coefficient on “not at all knowledgeable” 
indicates that the reference group (very knowledgeable) is more likely to seek advice 
than an individual who rates himself or herself as not at all knowledgeable.

The statistically significant predictors associated with seeking advice from a 
financial advisor were as follows: high financial literacy scores, self-assessed level of 
financial knowledge “very knowledgeable” (when compared with lowest category 
“not at all knowledgeable”), race: white (when compared with all other race groups), 
high household income and high education levels.

The statistically significant predictors associated with seeking advice from a bank 
or insurance company were as follows: self-assessed level of financial knowledge 
“very knowledgeable” (when compared with lowest two categories of self-assessed 
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financial knowledge), race: black African and mixed race (when compared with 
white), married and highest level of household income (when compared with lowest 
income category).

The statistically significant predictors associated with seeking advice from peers 
were as follows: lower self-assessed level of financial knowledge (with the exception of 
those in the lowest category, all others, when compared with the “very knowledgeable” 
category, were more likely to consult with peers), race: mixed race, Indian and Asian 
(when compared with white), not married, lower levels of household income and 
lower levels of education.

All three models demonstrate a good model fit as indicated by the non-significance 
of the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness of fit test statistic. From a classification 
perspective, the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve 
indicates that Models 2 and 3 provide a fair level of discrimination between groups, 
while Model 1 provides very good levels of discrimination between those who seek 
advice from financial advisors and those who do not.

Study B fi ndings: Source of advice

1Table 4 provides an overview of the findings of the logistic regression for Study A 
for each of the models specified. For multiple category variables, reference (omitted) 
categories were chosen, based on which groups prior studies had identified as groups 
that were most likely to use advice.

The resultant logistic regression equation for these models is generically specified 
as follows: ln(π/(1-π)) = constant + Financial literacy score x β1 + Self-assessed 
financial knowledge score x β2 + Household income level x β3 + Education level x β4 
+ Age x β5 + Gender x β6 + Marital status x β7 + Race x β8 + Amount of funds x β9

Table 4: Multivariate analysis for type of advice in Study B models 1 – 3 (n = 229)

mmdccclxxviVariable
mmdccclxxviiModel 1:

mmdccclxxviiiAdvice from fi nancial 
advisor

mmdccclxxixModel 2:
mmdccclxxxAdvice from HR and 
fund administrator

mmdccclxxxiModel 3:
mmdccclxxxiiAdvice from peers

mmdccclxxxiiiBeta 
coeffi  cient (SE)

mmdccclxxxivOdds 
ratio

mmdccclxxxvBeta 
coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdccclxxxviOdds 
ratio

mmdccclxxxviiBeta 
coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdccclxxxviiiOdds 
ratio

mmdccclxxxixFinancial literacy score mmdcccxc-0.012 (0.010) mmdcccxci0.988 mmdcccxcii-0.003 (0.011) mmdcccxciii 0.997 mmdcccxciv  0.007 (0.010) mmdcccxcv1.007

mmdcccxcviSelf-assessed fi nancial 
knowledge (reference 
category: “Very good”)
mmdcccxcviiBad/Very bad mmdcccxcviii-1.506 (1.009) mmdcccxcix0.222 mmcm  2.832** (1.189) mmcmi16.971 mmcmii-0.375 (0.954) mmcmiii0.688

mmcmivSatisfactory mmcmv-0.008 (0.502) mmcmvi0.992 mmcmvii  1.670 (1.086) mmcmviii 5.314 mmcmix  0.972* (0.581) mmcmx2.644
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mmdccclxxviVariable
mmdccclxxviiModel 1:

mmdccclxxviiiAdvice from fi nancial 
advisor

mmdccclxxixModel 2:
mmdccclxxxAdvice from HR and 
fund administrator

mmdccclxxxiModel 3:
mmdccclxxxiiAdvice from peers

mmdccclxxxiiiBeta 
coeffi  cient (SE)

mmdccclxxxivOdds 
ratio

mmdccclxxxvBeta 
coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdccclxxxviOdds 
ratio

mmdccclxxxviiBeta 
coeffi  cient 

(SE)

mmdccclxxxviiiOdds 
ratio

mmcmxiGood mmcmxii-0.304 (0.538) mmcmxiii0.738 mmcmxiv-1.522 (1.109) mmcmxv4.580 mmcmxvi-0.803 (0.621) mmcmxvii2.232

mmcmxviiiHousehold income 
(reference category: R40 
000+)
mmcmxixLess than R20 000 mmcmxx-0.139 (0.575) mmcmxxi0.870 mmcmxxii-0.686 (0.789) mmcmxxiii1.985 mmcmxxiv-0.339 (0.588) mmcmxxv1.404

mmcmxxviR20 001 – R30 000 mmcmxxvii-0.388 (0.532) mmcmxxviii0.678 mmcmxxix-0.979 (0.714) mmcmxxx2.663 mmcmxxxi-0.563 (0.560) mmcmxxxii1.756

mmcmxxxiiiR30 001 – R40 000 mmcmxxxiv-0.302 (0.530) mmcmxxxv0.739 mmcmxxxvi-0.161 (0.874) mmcmxxxvii0.852 mmcmxxxviii-0.781 (0.567) mmcmxxxix2.183

mmcmxlEducation (reference 
category: PhD)

mmcmxliGrade 12 or lower mmcmxlii-1.659 (1.199) mmcmxliii0.190 mmcmxliv-1.159 (0.857) mmcmxlv0.314 mmcmxlvi-0.622 (0.769) mmcmxlvii0.537

mmcmxlviiiDiploma/Undergraduate 
degree

mmcmxlix-0.180 (0.570) mmcml0.835 mmcmli-1.082 (0.713) mmcmlii0.339 mmcmliii-0.072 (0.592) mmcmliv0.930

mmcmlvHonours/Master’s mmcmlvi-0.324 (0.504) mmcmlvii1.383 mmcmlviii-0.858 (0.664) mmcmlix0.424 mmcmlx-0.384 (0.563) mmcmlxi0.681

mmcmlxiiAge mmcmlxiii-0.019 (0.025) mmcmlxiv1.019 mmcmlxv-0.015 (0.034) mmcmlxvi0.986 mmcmlxvii-0.021 (0.026) mmcmlxviii0.980

mmcmlxixMale mmcmlxx-0.112 (0.389) mmcmlxxi0.894 mmcmlxxii-0.006 (0.445) mmcmlxxiii0.994 mmcmlxxiv-0.060 (0.360) mmcmlxxv1.061

mmcmlxxviMarried mmcmlxxvii-0.449 (0.488) mmcmlxxviii1.567 mmcmlxxix-0.206 (0.472) mmcmlxxx0.814 mmcmlxxxi-0.175 (0.410) mmcmlxxxii1.192

mmcmlxxxiiiRace (reference category: 
white)

mmcmlxxxivBlack mmcmlxxxv-0.580 (0.481) mmcmlxxxvi0.560 mmcmlxxxvii-0.675 (0.590) mmcmlxxxviii1.963 mmcmlxxxix-0.198 (0.470) mmcmxc1.220

mmcmxciOther mmcmxcii-0.796 (0.550) mmcmxciii0.451 mmcmxciv-0.270 (0.673) mmcmxcv1.310 mmcmxcvi-0.733 (0.505) mmcmxcvii2.081

mmcmxcviiiAmount of funds (reference 
category: R1 000 000+)

mmcmxcixR100 000 and below mmm-1.983** (0.778) mmmi0.138 mmmii-0.815 (1.304) mmmiii2.259 mmmiv-1.033 (0.974) mmmv2.810

mmmviR100 001 – R500 000 mmmvii-0.752 (0.668) mmmviii0.471 mmmix-0.789 (1.214) mmmx2.201 mmmxi-0.019 (0.919) mmmxii1.019

mmmxiiiR500 001 – R1 000 000 mmmxiv-0.371 (0.772) mmmxv1.449 mmmxvi-0.377 (1.374) mmmxvii1.458 mmmxviii-0.088 (1.053) mmmxix0.916

mmmxxConstant mmmxxi-0.418 (1.761) mmmxxii-3.349 (2.498) mmmxxiii-2.562 (1.961)

mmmxxivModel fi t and classifi cation

mmmxxvHosmer and Lemeshow test mmmxxviχ2 = 4.337 (8) mmmxxviip = .825 mmmxxviiiχ2 = 4.044 (8) mmmxxixp = .853 mmmxxxχ2 = 13.442 (8) mmmxxxip = .098

mmmxxxiiArea under the ROC curve mmmxxxiii.811 mmmxxxivp < 0.01 mmmxxxv.729 mmmxxxvip < 0.01 mmmxxxvii.729 mmmxxxviiip < 0.01

mmmxxxixNotes: * p < .10; **p < .05; ***p < .01

1Source: Author’s calculations
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1For Model 1, the statistically significant predictor associated with seeking advice 
from a financial advisor was having a high amount of accumulated retirement funds 
compared with those with low amounts of accumulated funds.

In Model 2, the statistically significant predictor associated with seeking advice 
from human resources or the fund administrator was having a low subjective 
assessment of financial knowledge (those who rated themselves as having bad or very 
bad levels of knowledge compared with those who rated themselves as having very 
good levels of knowledge).

For Model 3, those whose subjective assessment was that they had satisfactory 
financial knowledge levels were statistically significantly more likely to seek advice 
from peers than those who rated themselves as having very good levels of knowledge.

All three models demonstrate a good model fit as indicated by the non-significance 
of the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness of fit test statistic. From a classification 
perspective, the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve indicates 
that Models 2 and 3 provided a good level of discrimination between groups, while 
Model 1 provided very good levels of discrimination between those who seek advice 
from financial advisors and those who do not.

Study B fi ndings: Quality of advice

1Table 5 provides an overview of the findings of the logistic regression for Study 
B for quality of advice as determined by the decision to preserve funds. For the 
advice variable, the omitted category was those who did not follow any advice. For 
the other multiple category variables, reference (omitted) categories were chosen, 
based on which groups prior studies had identified as groups that were most likely 
to preserve funds.

The resultant logistic regression equation for this model is generically specified 
as follows: ln(π/(1-π)) = constant + Advice type x β1 + Financial literacy score x 
β2 + Self-assessed financial knowledge score x β3 + Household income level x β4 + 
Education level x β5 + Age x β6 + Gender x β7 + Marital status x β8 + Race x β9 + 
Amount of funds x β10 + Reason for job move x β11
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Table 5: Multivariate analysis for preservation decision in Study B (n = 228)

mmmxlVariable mmmxliBeta coeffi  cient (SE) mmmxliiOdds ratio

mmmxliiiAdvice from (reference category: no advice)

mmmxlivPeers mmmxlv-0.003 (0.535) mmmxlvi0.997

mmmxlviiHR or fund administrator mmmxlviii1.906*** (0.593) mmmxlix6.725

mmmlFinancial advisor mmmli1.513*** (0.484) mmmlii4.542

mmmliiiFinancial literacy score mmmliv-0.008 (0.011) mmmlv0.992

mmmlviSelf-assessed fi nancial knowledge (reference category: 

“Very good”)

mmmlviiBad/Very bad mmmlviii-0.426 (0.861) mmmlix0.653

mmmlxSatisfactory mmmlxi-0.215 (0.560) mmmlxii0.807

mmmlxiiiGood mmmlxiv-0.386 (0.578) mmmlxv0.680

mmmlxviHousehold income (reference category: R40 000+)

mmmlxviiLess than R20 000 mmmlxviii-0.630 (0.615) mmmlxix0.532

mmmlxxR20 001 – R30 000 mmmlxxi-1.083* (0.602) mmmlxxii0.339

mmmlxxiiiR30 001 – R40 000 mmmlxxiv-0.726 (0.574) mmmlxxv0.484

mmmlxxviEducation (reference category: PhD)

mmmlxxviiGrade 12 or lower mmmlxxviii-3.356*** (1.216) mmmlxxix0.035

mmmlxxxDiploma/Undergraduate degree mmmlxxxi-1.645** (0.642) mmmlxxxii0.193

mmmlxxxiiiHonours/Master’s mmmlxxxiv-1.164* (0.596) mmmlxxxv0.312

mmmlxxxviAge mmmlxxxvii-0.026 (0.028) mmmlxxxviii0.974

mmmlxxxixMale mmmxc-0.184 (0.403) mmmxci0.832

mmmxciiMarried mmmxciii-0.360 (0.472) mmmxciv0.698

mmmxcvRace (reference category: white)

mmmxcviBlack mmmxcvii-1.379*** (0.517) mmmxcviii0.252

mmmxcixOther mmmc-0.383 (0.580) mmmci0.682

mmmciiAmount of funds (reference category: R1 000 000+)

mmmciiiR100000 and below mmmciv-3.166** (1.268) mmmcv0.042

mmmcviR100 001 – R500 000 mmmcvii-2.601** (1.188) mmmcviii0.074

mmmcixR500 001 – R1 000 000 mmmcx-1.877 (1.264) mmmcxi0.153

mmmcxiiMoved to a better job mmmcxiii1.075** (0.433) mmmcxiv2.931

mmmcxvConstant mmmcxvi5.214 (2.375)

mmmcxviiModel fi t and classifi cation

mmmcxviiiHosmer and Lemeshow test mmmcxixχ2 = 4.116 (8) mmmcxxp = .846

mmmcxxiArea under the ROC curve mmmcxxii.870 mmmcxxiiip < 0.01

mmmcxxivNotes: * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01

1Source: Author’s calculations
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The statistically significant predictors associated with preserving funds were as 
follows: following advice from human resources, a fund administrator or a financial 
advisor (compared with not following advice), higher levels of education, higher 
amount of accumulated retirement funds, race: white (when compared with black 
African), high household income (when compared with middle-income category) 
and moving to a better job.

Source of advice is therefore a key predictor of preservation in a multivariate 
context. Advice from a financial advisor, human resources or the fund administrator 
increased the odds of preserving funds compared with those who did not follow 
advice. To assess practical significance, in interpreting the odds ratio, holding all 
other variables constant:

Obtaining advice from human resources or the fund administrator increased the 
odds of preserving retirement funds by 573 percent, compared with someone who did 
not obtain any advice.

Obtaining advice from a financial advisor increased the odds of preserving 
retirement funds by 354 percent, compared with someone who did not obtain any 
advice.

There was no statistically significant difference in preservation between those 
who followed advice from peers and those who did not follow any advice.

The model demonstrates a good model fit as indicated by the non-significance 
of the Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness of fit test statistic. From a classification 
perspective, the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve 
indicates that the model provides very good levels of discrimination between those 
who preserved their funds and those who did not.

Discussion

1Both studies considered whether financially unsophisticated individuals ask for 
help, with Study A focusing on a national sample, while Study B considered the use 
of advice in a sample of individuals who had recently made a pre-retirement cash-
out decision. In addition, Study B investigated the quality of advice that individuals 
receive from difference sources when they do ask for help.

In Study A, professional financial advice and advice from banks or insurance 
companies appeared to be complementary and were more likely to be used by those 
with higher levels of financial sophistication, because individuals with higher levels of 
self-assessed financial knowledge, higher salaries and higher levels of education were 
more likely to consult these advice sources. This finding confirms what was found in 
a number of other studies (Calcagno & Monticone 2015; Collins 2012). While a high 
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level of objectively measured financial literacy was a significant predictor (p <  .1) 
for following advice from a financial advisor, high levels of subjective assessment of 
financial knowledge showed higher levels of statistical significance as predictors of 
following advice from financial advisors (p < .05) and banks or insurance companies 
(p < .05). This finding supports previous research that distinguishes between the 
role played by subjective assessment of financial literacy and objective measurement 
in the context of advice and financial decision making (Georgarakos & Inderst 2014; 
Hung & Yoong 2010).

Study A also found that, in many instances, financially unsophisticated 
individuals asked for help, but generally they did not ask for help from financial 
advisors. Those with lower levels of self-assessed financial knowledge, lower salaries 
and lower education levels followed advice from other sources such as community-
based organisations and peer networks, indicating that advice, other than from a 
financial advisor, could act as a substitute for individuals with low levels of financial 
sophistication. This finding supports other studies which established that those with 
low levels of financial literacy used peer networks (Van Rooij et al. 2011). However, 
it should be noted that those who had the worst level of self-assessed financial 
knowledge were not more likely to seek advice from peers. This could indicate that 
those who most needed it did not ask for any help, even from peers.

For Study B, those with lower subjective assessment of financial knowledge 
followed advice from human resources or from peers. The only statistically significant 
predictor of following advice from a financial advisor was having a high amount of 
funds available at the time of the job move. This appears to imply that seeking advice 
might be driven by what is at stake, with those who had higher accumulated amounts 
seeking formal advice from a financial advisor. In this respect, those with lower 
amounts of funds available might have felt it was not worth the effort or cost to obtain 
professional advice. In addition, as the tax on withdrawal of accumulated funds is 
based on a sliding scale, higher amounts are more heavily taxed if withdrawn, which 
might prompt an individual to seek professional advice before making a decision 
when larger amounts are involved. The amount of funds also gives an indication of 
salary and age, as those who have higher salaries or who are older, are more likely to 
have accumulated higher amounts of funds. It could therefore also indicate that those 
who are financially more sophisticated are more likely to follow advice. This was 
confirmed in other studies, which found that wealth and age were positively related 
to seeking financial advice (Bhattacharya et al. 2012; Collins 2012).

Hence there would appear to be some indication that financially unsophisticated 
individuals are aware of their shortcomings, and ask for advice. However, they 
generally do not consult a financial advisor. This could perhaps be due to the costs 
associated with accessing professional advice. While this finding is in line with other 
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studies that found that financially unsophisticated individuals used peer networks 
(Chang 2005), it provides preliminary evidence that these individuals also consult 
other more formal advice channels such as human resources or fund administrators.

The nature of the sample used in Study B may introduce some limitations 
because the explanatory power of predictor variables may not necessarily correspond 
to the importance of the predictor in determining the use of advice as there may be 
limited variation in the predictors being measured in the sample. In particular, all 
respondents in Study B were currently employed, with higher levels of education and 
income when compared with the general population considered in Study A. In light 
of these potential limitations, further testing of other samples would be required 
before these results could be generalised in terms of factors predicting the use of 
advice in retirement preservation decisions.

In addition, for both Study A and Study B, the potential of measured financial 
literacy being endogenous may also introduce some limitations. The key problem 
relates to reverse causality in the relationship between financial literacy and financial 
advice, because those who seek financial advice may learn from their interactions 
with financial advisors and therefore end up with higher levels of financial literacy. 
Some studies have overcome this problem through the use of prior economics or 
mathematical education as proxies for financial literacy and the use of an instrumental 
variables approach. However, this was not possible in the current study because no 
suitable proxy variables were collected in either Study A or Study B.

Considering the quality of advice, higher preservation levels were found when 
advice from a financial advisor, the administrator of the fund or the human resources 
department was followed. In this regard, the odds of preserving funds for those 
consulting human resources and fund administrators increased by 573 percent 
compared with those who did not follow any advice. The finding that those with low 
levels of self-assessed financial knowledge sought advice from human resources and 
fund administrators provides preliminary evidence that it is possible for individuals 
with low levels of financial knowledge to receive good advice. However, following 
advice from peers did not result in higher preservation levels when compared with 
individuals who did not follow any advice. This seems to support the view that advice 
needs to be sought from the correct sources because peers may not necessarily have 
the requisite skill to assist in decision making (Benartzi & Thaler 2007).

There are potential limitations in terms of the measure of quality of advice because 
preserving funds may not necessarily be the optimal decision in all cases, in particular 
for those who are young and liquidity constrained, and who have lower amounts of 
funds available. However, by controlling for these factors in the multivariate model, 
the relationship between source of advice and the decision to preserve funds provides 
an indication of the quality of advice received.
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Conclusion

1The study found that individuals with both high and low levels of financial 
sophistication followed advice, but the source of advice differed. Professional 
financial advice appears to be complementary to financial literacy, and the advice 
is more likely to be used by those with higher levels of financial sophistication. 
Those with lower levels of financial sophistication followed advice from formal 
sources such as human resources departments and fund administrators, or informal 
sources such as peer networks. These findings indicate that advice, other than from 
a financial advisor, may act as a substitute for financial literacy among individuals 
with low levels of financial sophistication.

Therefore, while in most instances, financial advice from professional sources 
is not used as a substitute by those with low levels of financial literacy, financially 
unsophisticated individuals do ask for help. Many appear to be aware of their 
shortcomings and want advice, but they tend to rely on peers and community 
organisations where the risk is that they may not receive quality advice.

However, when considering the use of advice in retirement preservation decisions, 
individuals with the lowest levels of self-assessed financial knowledge accessed advice 
from human resources departments and fund administrators where preliminary 
indications were that they received quality advice. This has significant implications 
for the opportunity to assist in decision making, especially in the context of retirement 
decision making, where many individuals are able to access advice from these sources. 
New draft retirement regulations in South Africa appear to support the use of advice 
at the time of decision making as a way to assist individual decision making (South 
Africa, National Treasury 2015). In terms of these regulations, individuals need to 
consult a retirement benefits counsellor before being given access to accumulated 
retirement funds when moving jobs.

The question is not necessarily whether financially unsophisticated individuals 
know to ask for help, because many individuals in the study appeared to be aware of 
their shortcomings and wanted advice; rather, the focus should be on finding effective 
ways to provide affordable quality advice to financially unsophisticated individuals.
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